Here at 719 North Heliotrope Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90029, where, according to LA figure's: (Building: 9,840 sq. ft., (3) story with roof access.
Building was built in (1924) = (82) year's old, and the land/property and building maintenance, etc. has obvisiously been lacked by past and current property owner's whom wish not to take pride in this land/property and building, increase it's investment value, thus, win-win for tenant's and what children they have living with them (if any). (24) - averge (410) sq.ft. studio apt. unit's, which lack plumbing maintenance, replacement window screen's (for year's even), and each of the (24) - averge (410) sq.ft. studio apt. unit's is: $111.00 sq. ft. = each of the (24) - averge (410) sq.ft. studio apt. unit's to be: $45, 833.00 - per studio apt. unit. There's no reason why the discussion of tenat's "RENTING TO OWN' their unit (working toward a financial goal for them and their family), and a say  or vote in what the equity money goes toward in beauitfying the property for all living here, thus, increasing it's value, whom would have to be regulated/(?) by some company who can exhibit a better character, etc. per say, than Saba (John) Shahram or (?) has in the (2) year's he's owned it under the name, "SHAHCO, INC.", August 8, 2004 - now, August 2006. 
The land value: $612,000, 
Improvement value: $510,000; and note: Land width: (50) sq. ft. and Land depth: (125) sq. ft.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Add the (2) figure's above together = $1,122,000)
(Subtract the (2) figure's above together  = $102,000)
And note: John paid, 8/5/04 = $1,100,011. 
But these (24) studio apt. unit's (x) per studio apt. unit price of $45,833 = $1,099,922, and/or monthly rent of $674 per studio apt. unit = ($16,176 monthly); you do the math. The man's got money from this property,etc. to do what he's suppose to, in the eye's of all who honestly, etc. stand up for housing, misc. right's of tenant's and stand, etc. againist slumlord property owner's.

